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Preserving Our Past – Protecting Our Future

Masonry Restoration • Waterproofing • Epoxy Injection • Epoxy Flooring • Secondary Containment • Fascia/Seismic Stabilization • Parking Deck Repair/Coatings • Building Cleaning • Carbon Fiber Strengthening • Caulking • Lead Paint Abatement • Concrete Repair

Restoring Sea Lion Point Rock Wall on Oregon’s Coast Hwy
Location: Oregon Coast Hwy 101, 9 Miles North of Florence
Client: ODOT
Specialty Contractor: Pioneer Waterproofing
Services: Circa 1931 Stone Wall Rehabilitation

This project restores the height and aesthetic appearance of a significant portion of the historic rock retaining
wall along the ocean side of Oregon’s Coast Highway. Crews will remove, repair, replace and reconstruct
2000 lineal feet of stone wall. Pioneer designed and built a staging area as some sections have work
underway just 200ft above sea level. “In some sections crews are literally hanging over the edge above the
ocean,” commented Mike Crawford. Once completed this spring, the project will also provide additional
highway shoulder width adjacent to the wall and new interpretive signage.
This section of US 101 is one of only 25 designated scenic highway segments in Oregon, with Sea Lion
Point Rock Wall one of only four designated rockwork sites on US 101. The Wall is significant both for
its association with the Depression-Era Works Progress Administration structures and the creation of
Highway 101.
A brief video on the project can be found here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPktyWsf2f4

New Life for Astoria’s Jacob Astor Hotel
Location: Astoria, OR
Specialty Contractor: Pioneer Waterproofing
Services: Building Cleaning, Caulking, Painting, Waterproofing

18th Season of Pioneer’s
Holiday Bike Drive
Every year since 1998, Pioneer’s employees
have donated a busy holiday weekend to
assemble bikes and then deliver them to
the KGW Great Toy Drive. Mike Crawford,
Pioneer’s President and the event founder,
commented “It’s a tradition
that everybody feels good
about. The crew starts
bugging me in October to
make sure we’re going to do
it and the Channel 8 people
call and it gets everybody in
the holiday spirit.” Each year
KGW collects thousands
of toys and delivers them
to over 100 different nonprofits by Christmas Day.

Originally opened in January 1924,
the Jacob Astor Hotel is a pre-eminent
architectural landmark and was once
the tallest building in Oregon outside
of Portland. In the early years, the hotel
changed hands several times and after
sitting vacant for two decades, the Astor
reopened in the mid 1980s with a mixture
of subsidized housing and ground floor
retail. In the summer of 2015, developer
Paul Caruana became the sole owner and
today looks forward to a restored future
of hotel rooms, apartments and street
level retail all with access to a restored
grandiose lobby.

The planned five year process
started with Caruana hiring Pioneer
to repaint and waterproof the top
six floors of the building. “We also
want to be sure the building no
longer leaks so we’re caulking the
window perimeters,” commented
Crawford. “And of course with a
building of this era some concrete
patching was needed.” The bright
and refreshed exterior, along with a
restored facade (funded by urban
renewal funds) happily greets
Astoria citizens and visitors.

Crawford said he decided
to get new bicycles for
kids who can’t afford them
because those higher-priced
items aren’t often donated
in local toy drives. Pioneer
purchases the unassembled
bikes each season and
crews assemble them with
this year’s total exceeding
300 bikes.
The Portland Daily Journal
of Commerce published
a special holiday issue on the giving traditions of local a/e/c
firms and Pioneer’s Bike Drive was profiled.

Pioneers’ People…
Meeting Josh Jensen

“When I first joined Pioneer back in 1994, I was
primarily just seeking stable employment. Then I
quickly realized what a great place it was to work, and
wanted to learn all I could about this industry and
make it my career,” commented Josh Jensen, Project
Manager with Pioneer.
Josh was recently
promoted to the role of
Project Manager after
starting as a Job Foreman
over two decades ago.
His new responsibilities
include estimating
assigned projects,
coordinating work crews,
managing job safety
and overseeing client
communication. Pioneer
often works under the
direction of a general
contractor, so it’s key
to coordinate his work
scope with all the other
sub-contractors on a job site. “I enjoy the constant
challenges and each job teaches me something new,”
added Jensen.
Currently Jensen is busy managing projects at Good
Samaritan Hospital and Lincoln Center in Portland,
and Kruse Woods in Lake Oswego.
When not busy maintaining or repairing local buildings,
Jensen and his wife and their four young sons enjoy
traveling and camping with numerous trips to the
Cayman Islands, a favorite destination.
You can reach Josh Jensen at:
j.jensen@pioneerwp.com

Waterproofing Services Reflect Busy Development Market
From the Pearl District to Swan Island, Pioneer crews are providing waterproofing
services to several new Portland-Metro housing and office projects including:
PEARL WEST OFFICE TOWER

9-story, 237,000 sf new office/retail/parking space
Location: NW Irvington Street & NW 14th/15th Streets, Pearl District
Howard S. Wright Construction – GBD with Hacker Architects

LANDING DRIVE APARTMENTS

7-story, 166 apartment/parking complex
Location: 4949 SW Landing Drive, John’s Landing
(site of the former Willamette Athletic Club)
Andersen Construction – GBD Architects

ABIGAIL APARTMENTS

6-story, 155 units (affordable & market rate)
Location: NW Raleigh Street & NW 13th Avenue, Pearl District
Walsh Construction – Ankrom Moisan Architects

YARD

21-story housing and parking complex with restaurant/spa
Location: Burnside Bridge and MLK Blvd.
Andersen Construction – Skylab Architecture

ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL

$96M school modernization project
Location: 6941 N Central Street
Lease Crutcher Lewis – Bassetti Architects

DAIMLER TRUCKS NORTH AMERICA TOWER
9-story, 265,000 sf new corporate office building
Location: Swan Island
Hoffman Construction – Ankrom Moisan Architects

COUCH 9

11-story mixed use housing/commercial
Location: NW 9th Avenue, Pearl District
Walsh Construction – Vallaster Corl Architects

For your waterproofing questions, please contact: Korey Shimojima – k.shimojima@pioneerwp.com
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